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he had put the men) through their
performances he told them to re--;
port at the theater! that evening,
adding: - .

I

"This pcene we're Just -- been
through takes place jin Russia, and
I want all you fellows to wear fpje

overcoats." '
"But," protested one oftl?e

poorer actors, "I haven't got 'a fur
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- Prompted by curiosity, a farmer
had grown a crop' o flax a i hadSociety Editor '

W. B. Storey, president of the
Atchison,' Topeka & Santa Fe rail-
way system, say8:..v W-'t- t'

That in the manufacturing bus-
iness the greater the volume man-
ufactured the loer the cost per
unit, and therefore the effort of
all manufacturing concerns Is to
increase volume of output.

Famous 'Zane Grey Story
DramatUeo; Into Thrilling --

"
' Motion Picture ' '

a taDie ciotn maae or line.:
time later he remarked u iSi--, . MKMBX Or THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
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coat."

re--"That's not -- my bur.

torted" the stage madf.eK' tartly., ...-- bcsxsess owicm: . ;--
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"If you're not drwssedVfor Russia
you can't go on, thafsvJl!" VThat the railroads of the coun

try are In the manufacturing bus
iness in that they manufacture and GLEEREUNION TONIGHT. TELEPHONES:

araalatioa Offiaa-SS- S
Boafa .31 or 53i Offiea- - sell transportation.Kanra DapartmontSi or IOC
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; Zane Grey's latest western"
comes - to Salem today. , "Desert
Gold! as lttIs called, opens at the
Qrenheater. --iri

The pictnre was directed by
George Seitx, the i man who made
"The Vanishing American- - And
it is only fair to say, that while
"Desert Gold" is not done on. the
enormous scale employed In the
former production, it can be tar
orably .compared without : losing
any of .its own glamour.'; ) Jl

to sell their product at as low a
price as possible In order to in-

crease the volume of business
'' '"Desert Gold," from the famous novel by Zane Grey, is now

showing at the Oregon Theatre., Neil. Hamilton and Shirley Mason
hare the lead roles in the production. -

' . .

That to sell at a low price they
must get their costs 'down to as
low a figure as possible. ' - 'WORSHIP GQD-r-A- the congregation drew near and stood

before the Iord." Lerv.oV. V ., :.- -
. -- ; ; - -

s5f -

Former members of Willamette
glee clubs will bef guests of the
present glee clubs at a banquet
to be given at 5 : 3 0 tonight. The
quartet of 87-'8- S will sing. -- The
entire program will be given by
alumni. The first reunion f was
held In 1888, this! being the sec-

ond. Seventy-fiv- e persons are ex-

pected to attend. Dr. L.
Steeves. mentber of the first var-- .
fdty quartet, will j be present as
toastmaster. Dr. H C. Epley.r'ttrBt
leader. will give Sa reading,, anS

A. X. Schramm bfiCorvall is, mem--

tor at dinner: "I grew tats table
cloth myself."..

"Did you reaiiyt f she exclaim-
ed. How did; you manage it?". ,

; It wasobvlous tn guest had no
idea of how table cloths cam into
being, so the farmer lowered his
voice and In a whispf-- i t -- ed.
"If you promise not to , the
secret away, I'll tell you." ( mses
and sald),""I planted a ; b. nap-kin-l"

v , i

That they cannot lower wages
A splendid cast haa been glren because these are fixed by agree-

ments with the men and by the' KIMBALL SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY the-- director and scenarist. LucienSim' labor board established by law. '

Hubbard, with which to i work.
That the only way left is byShirley Mason Is a pleasing pic-

ture as Mercedes, the little Span-
ish senorita: . and Neil Hamilton,

handling more freight per man
employed, which means larger lo--

comotives, better track and longer
trains.

CDQAR POC MORRIS
r T" rr nu , i fill 1 1 win skuuciA stage manager !'as, rehe.rsinp

a mob scene for a cew 'pl.v. Aftr r3xs; a solo. f ...
the young cavalry soldier, contrib-
utes greatly to the action. Robert
Frazer, who seems to bare struck
his stride, is admirable as the

That laws limiting the number
of cars in a train or saying how

Kimball School of Theology was founded with the idea
'that it would always be a part of Willamette university,
located in Salem that though having a separate board it
i would furnish a department of training .and instruction prop--

crsnpplemen;ihe work of tbe university, for the bene--,

fit of men and .women expecting to become ministers and
missionaries and laborers in fields of religious service gen--

'erally . .

And so it is good news that Kimball School of Theology
is to remain in Salem, where it belong- s- -

happy-go-luck- y Easterner; while many men shall be employed on a
train are laws that, prevent lower-
ing costs, and to that extent theyWilliam Powell makes a destardly

villain. ... j

keep up rates.Briefly, the story Is concerned Any laws that require the rail
roads to spend money needlessly
have a tendency to keep up rates.

with I Neil Hamilton, who lores
Shirley. The time is the close of
the 19th century end the location,
this side 'of the Mexican border.

TWENTY-FOU- R ; ,
Eve stepped softly np to Clay's

side to look over his shoulder.
Clay disliked this peeking habit
of hers, which' he already had had
occasion to remark several times,
and drew, the paper away from
her line of vision. - "Let m& see'.
What is it?"
' Her husband tried to smile.
Folding he paper,' he scanned the
lobby. Page John Ingate? He
would NOT. . Taking his wife's
arm he started toward the elera--:

tor ' - . . -

tional, uniform; but this did not
seem so to them. All these other
persons were quite different, per-
sons to be wondered about, 'or
persons whom it was desirable to
know.

"Let's go out for dinner one
erening erery week," Eve re-

marked suddenly. "We'll make
It our night; you can plan little
surprises for me and I can plan
little surprises for you. What
Bay?"

Why, he' wondered, should she
be so excited over such a sugges-
tion as that? They probably

Ti Good news for Salem and for the school. v

KimbalLschdbl is in friendly and congenial surroundings on the edge of the Painted Desert,
law, ana oraer,.is represenieaj oy
Hamilton, the lieutenant of a small

French Ace to Try
Paris-N- . Y. Jump ? 4j?5sr. . m m m m saa. mm mm m w. ltroop of .

" caralrymen, - But : the 1 r j&Tv if 1111111.1111 i l v
. 1 1 : i . t .$ jflv r .1 1 a tf f i icountry Is brerrun 'with a'gatig of

desperadoes .whq rob and kpl at
wujL t They are captured oy wii "What is it? Please let me
Ilara Powell. - r would go out ior dinner many

evenings. He intended to havesee. ... :.
OnQ day the latter happens" to 'Tll.show it to you later," he just as good a time after marriagereplied teasingly.f.ee Shirley and wants her for his

own.; "Then when Neil goes off to

here. ' It can do its best work.hereJ ' It has traditions making
. Salem seem Ukehom olcier
traditions that go with the great university with which it Was

" '

. designed to work and serve. '

,f
: ' f

Salem is a Methodist center. Methodists scattered all
over the round world, in various lines of service and endeavor
and business; look back to Salenr in a spirit like the ancient
Hebrews had with respect to Jerusalem, whose name was the
original Salem -

' '
t

r It sliould be understood that Kimball School of Theology
is not on wheels, that its location is as fixed as the northern

-. star; that it is of Salem and will ever be of Salem.

M?fSX --I' krmU' BL1GH THEATRE
HU&$ I pr r All New Show Sunday

iifHh x
"

-
" - -

as before it, and that meant sev-

eral nights a week of dancing, pic-
ture shows, - excursions, all sorts

"All right!" she said peevishly.
Are we going to eat now?"
"If you like. I thought yon

his Powell and ' a i bunch
raid : the hacienda aijd J kill her
uncle. But Shirley, 'disguised as

young boy, escapes on horseback
with her faithful Indian serrant.

of things.might want to go up to the room
and brush up a bit first." They were eating when he sud

denly announced: "John Ingate is'My eating apparatus doesn'tThey reach town and hide away. In town."
"He is! How do you know?"need brushing up. It's ready and

roaring for action. . . . Gee, it's a
quarter to nine." "That's what the note was. It

,

v ;-r- It will thus look forward to a great future of usefulness,
' with an influence for good permeating all the lands on all the was from him."

Hamilton discovers what has hap-
pened and goes to a hotel where,
if he shows his uniform, a fight is
Fureito start. At the psychologi-
cal moment In walks Robert Fra-
zer, an eastern friend of Neil. He

They went to the hotel coffee "Oh! ... I think you re meanshop. "What are you going to
not to let me see it."seven seas. hare?" Eve asked, after going

"Oh, you do! ... I suppose soover the menu carefully.
suppose you'd like very much topromises to help his pal out by

aiding in the rescue of the girl. 'k ;y f 1 to 11; J JJ KQW PlAXXIXTlNXmjSLlgPAlLY Jf -'I don't know. How aboutTHE USE OP AGRICULTURAL LIME 1

see him."you?"Then the fun and action begin. "Why not?" she asked innocent, . . practically all the soils of the Willamette valley and our 'I guess I'll have what youAndJ you'll never guess who wins iy.do."Shirley until the last minute. This response was not a balmcoast counties are acid; so are, to some extent, the soils in
southern Oregon. Except in limited areas, marsh areas, the The waitress bent her eyes

to his feelings. He. shruggeddown on Clay expectantly.. He
Yes, why not? He had to dosoils of eastern Oregon are not acid. was annoyed by this. Why

G IUS SCENESE everything but take the place of
. . r .1 IJ1.Mcouldn't his wife choose her-- own... Good crops of legumes, such as clover and alfalfa, remove
me Dnaegroom ai iue weuumg,

200 to 300 pounds or lime eacn year irom ine sou , : and now, I suppose, he will have
td"s"6p'4rvlse the honeymoon, too.", . Hence the worn out'? soils, especially ofwesterfl Oregott1

LAID III SUHS Ere colored.' "Clay! Don't beThey" were inclined tor be acid when new; they are more so as
Bo foolish as to be angry. You
know I was only spooning about; y produce crops each year. Tney neea agncunurai lune

ring them up to the point of their potential production ; beinsr hurt because you didn't
show me the note. I don t careGeorge White's Famous
Only I don't think we should let

' zo "ke them produce the crops they , ought to produce, in
order to uaake net profits to the farmers and fruit men and

rood?. She had done this every
meal now. i

.(Clay Wales isn't the only has?;
band who ever has been annoyed
by this wifely habit. Husbands
who insist on sharing the. decision
on everything else, want. the, wife
to use her own head when it
comes to ordering a dinner.) -

He did not know what he want-
ed to eat, but under stress of the
waitress' watchful waiting h'e
mouthed the first thing that came
under his eye: The "blue. plate
dinner." After the waitress had
gone he saw other items that he
desired much more.'

him think we are deliberately tryMusical Comedy Com-

pany Comes toHeiliggaraenei, , , ing to avoid him." .:.a 1 HENRY B. s i AfvtM, W"Oh, that -- wouldn't stop him,"
her husband exclaimed bitterly.

"Clay! Please- - ."Ai signal event In local stage his

- 2 are cases, right here in 1 Marion county, where
' "rfI3 hkve cen doubled after; the ffirst ,year, withthe lime; 500 pounds to a ton or jnorej ollime to the

' acre, spreaf j any time of the year --and on the same lands
The anneal was effective intory will be the engagement at the

Heilig 'theater, on Tuesday. May that it caused him to subside. He
4, of George White's Scandals. was silent as they finished their

plates. Then he remarked, as if
he had not been angry a moment

T-ir-
rt. xoiiowing tne cwyer nave Deen aouoiea. The entire New York and Chicago

production will be seen here. The

. Lucien Boussontrot (top),
peace time ace of French air ser-
vice, has been chosen to pilot s,
huge plane designed by M. Dc
Monge (bottom), noted inventor,
in an attempted non-sto- p flight
flight from Paris to. New York.
The attempt will be made in the
tutumn.

While they were waiting the
eyes of both went around thet 4.

- me now Deing suppuea Dy ine state ume plant, at rerue'is in twp acts and 30 scenes. or two berore: noi mucn oiroom. What they saw were per-
sons largely like themselves, ris--The 'company carries upward of meal for a hungry man.": r7itiary, is 98 per cent pure.i That which was turned

: "

. Plant when, it was located at Gold Hill was only 80 100 people, together with three "No. I'd like something elseuors irom smait towns, conren- -
special baggage cars for their ef Something big. Something like ay v rare. This makes a difference of nearly a fifth in

. , jfects. i,;i ';;;;;.;?- double order of charlotte russe, orhits of clean satire. .The instru
tanH. w -- he present supply, and farmers may go to the pehi- - Prominent in the - cast will- - be maybe pie."mentation Includes piano, banjo,

and saxophone. Agney Kayne, in Clay ordered pie a la mode, and
- $5.50 Tin and aW their lime at $4,75 a ton in bulk, or

7. . . ; sacks, returning the sacks. . The 80 per cent pure she followed suit. "I thought you
found Myra Brown. Zelma O'Neal,
Johnny Gets, Tom Patten, the De
Nardos and : their seren Sheiks.
Acej Brown Sania DeCalyl, Fred
Lightner, Maybelle Mellon, Brown

wanted charlotte russe," he said
the Matromaniac," is an artist of
rare ability. Her character Imper-
sonations are real gems. It is
an offering that will please all

H i om Gold Hill was costing them, laid down; $6 to 58 a Irritated again because she had to
follow his lead In ordering food

Klwood. John Grove. Mary xeiana who witness it. Doodle and Allan . "No, pie. What's the matter.
t.: , u vucjr. itau 10 oruer ltan car wis ... r t .

- beeV heaviest users rbf lime in the Salem district have
. ; pthose farming our Vichest lands? 1 Think how much more

'

'

p'Astor , Sisters, Harmony Four, ' and
' ' ""many others; ' , f ;,:

appear in "Just Fun," their latest
comedy success and they promise

Nothing bo superb In the way plenty of laughs lit' their breezy
of production has been shown on Diena or dialogue and song.'..;at are worn out by the successive growing of field crops. the American stage.;: One gorge
ous scene follows another in quickL.ime, legumes, ; rotation! and fertihzers . will make-- the
succession a veritable feast for Bits For BreakfastWillamette valley one great truck garden' and orchard; richer the eye. And yet with all the

than the valley of the Nile. . clothes of gold and . silver, thef Kimball college stays put'
S Syards of silks and satins, it Is In

the entertainment phase that the
sixth ; edition ; of tho "Scandals";V AGRICULTURAL LIME Stays in Salem, as it was origin?

a t -.any intended by its founder, andThe immediate response of the farmers of the Willam- - etands pre-emine- ; The entire in French Wal--The abovewhere it belongs, and where it has
: ette valley and the Columbia river counties to the announce a chance for a great future.New York and Chicago production

will be seen here Intact.' The com-
pany numbers more than 100 peo

mayn't I have pie?"
How could he explain this irri-

tation of his? He didn't try to.
,' They were up at nine the next
morning.-- ; "Shall we go to the
club today?" he asked.

"Put you in the clutches of that
violet-eye- d woman? No, we will
go to the too." -- Eve succeeded in
being comic enough in her ex-

clamation to. induce him to laugh.
."To the zoo. ttfen." '
They were la the lobby, near

the swinging - door, when they
heard a familiar bail. "Bless you,
my children." Clay turned to face
John Ingate.

"How are you? You're look-
ing like honeymooners. . . . Were
you going out to the club?. Let
me give you a boost. No, I won't
bother you. You can wander
along the flowered paths, alone.
I'll Just give you a boost."

And they followed him into the
automobile. '

(To be 'continued.) .

' ,In J the next instalment: Violet
Eyes at Work. ,

ment that the state plant, removed to the 'penitentiary; from
Gold Hill, made only a few days ago', was ready to supply Silvertone at aIvory" 'ple.'-;- - : ;; , nut,- f '

'

xne Salem Y. M. C. A. goes 16
its new home now, and the em-
ployment department goes to the
W. C. T. U, building, ground floor;

agricultural lime of a high quality, has been very
"r . , i -

r ':y''V-'SJi-
'

41 For promises two very important things. First.; the
DUOH THEATRE TO next to the Statesman office,

V V
Again.' you are going to be suroperation of an additional industry "at the penitentiary, adding

its quota tc; the scheme for taaking that institution self sup HAVE FIVE ACT SHOW prisea at the magnificence and
of the new Y. M. C. Alporting and rendering it a model in disciplinary and reform ouumng. jKvery dollar, given to- -

atory methods. Second, giving to many thousands of acres wards that building has. bought
yu cents or value, and then some.Sensational Comedy, Cycling

' f pur lands now of no value or little worth a potential earn
inS power rendering them of Very high value - , . : T

ana, alter an, the fee paid the
international organization, for the from regular price is , unquesUbnabfir the crreates t valueJAct Is One of;HeadIinerse

oh Program I t tentative plans for the architect: And helping the; production of many either thousands
of acres of, our lands that ..are now considered of fine quality has proved to be, one of the wise

MAY FESTIVITIES OPENexpenditures. .The Y people bare
been building wiser than they

ever offered the public iri Bed RoonilFurniture
You may make your own' selectlvi 3Ho prices'"

- Call in and see this high cJuss Suite :

'
ana already producing profitable crops " ' n '

I Making them produce still better crops.: .
:

.
- A capacity crowd viewed thejsnew or could hare known, with

ont these preliminary plans, made Willamette university May Day
dances., and the - coronation ' ofThis shows a fine knowledge of values oh tlje part of our

farmers ; especially since there has" so farbeen practically no
by the experts .who are performing
this service for cities all orer the we can arrange very attractive Jcrms tor youQueen Myrtle Jensen Friday after

noon at Wlllson Park. Several perworld. ; , ; .
;

. -.exploitation of the benefits of agricultural Km&tll&ZZ'h sons were forced away because ofThis deficiency will be corrected, soon, with appropriate
. and authontative prmtea matted

. , rraciicaiiy ; an . our soils sre
acid,- - here" In !the Wlllamettet'Val- -

the demand for seats. ;

Following an address of wel
come.by DK Carl Q". Done v. nresiley and our coast counties. Limeplant. s - . ' . ' " "

. dent of Willamette,' the queen was

- - One of the most - pronounced
shows of; the current vandeville
season will be assembled and wit-
nessed at the Bligh theater today.
" - The bill by those ster-(ie-g

' artiBts,.- - the Ansae duo, "pre-
senting a sensational comedy cycl-tfls- T

act" that has' been shown all
fever the world with success. Their
versatility appears . boundless in
the offering. They present a comed-

y-act with' thrills. The Dun-hil- ls

tn "A Puff of Smbke," are
considered to be the most unusual
and": surprising entertainers who
create plenty of real fun and life-
like impersonations. .

; Johnston,
Stovalt and Edwards,. 'The Com
edy Singing Triplets,; offer a mus-
ical novelty- - comprised of popular

crowned. ..There ensued It dances.'",A car of lime, was shipped Tuesday, another yesterday,
and a third will go today, and farmers are calling for it with bujlt around ? the general theme

of Pandora's box.. Alberta Koonts
nnd Gladys Me In tyre . both . ren. their trucks, writing in for information, and even telegraph

sweetens them and makes them
produce greater eror Heo"e ' the
state lime plant,; which will add
dollars; for erery, cent expended
for agricultural lime. '

: ;

V""' : i 'i
- Some fal sown; ,tlax. samples
hare already been. t brought In.
They are Id condition for pulling,

dered vocal solos. .
SUctlng' at C :30 a o'chck . thisThe prices are already very much lower than they were morning a Slay Morning breakfast . . t . . 4 --

.. . . f I --.'"' "to the farmers of the sections named; but every effort wi winie served.- - --Atr r --o'clock
tennis tournament .will , be. stagedbe made to get still lower prices, in which the railroads,1 for and they lok like g?od flax. Per-ha-ps

this jtall .crpp. may turn but ;V Thctcre With tW Friendly 'between Wftlamette university 'and
. their own good, will be asked to jcin, ; - t lUftlodies and sms of the day with good ;stabilizey "of. the industry: Pacific . unlrsrsity,


